Core Co-Marketing Bundles

**PRO-Pack $600**
Total Value $800 - 25% discount
- Search Engine Solutions (SES)** Campaign Value $250
- SES Display Ad Side 1 Value $75
- Tier 1 Feature Listing Value $250
- Display Ad Box 1 Value $150
- Display Ad Leaderboard Value $75

**PRO-Pack LITE $450**
Total Value $575 - 24% discount
- SES** Campaign Value $250
- SES Display Ad Side 2 Value $50
- Tier 2 Feature Listing Value $175
- Display Ad Box 2 Value $100

**PRO-Pack Essentials $350**
Total Value $450 - 22% discount
- SES** Campaign Value $250
- Tier 3 Feature Listing Value $125
- Display Ad Leaderboard Value $75

**Mini-Pack $200**
Total Value $225 - 12% Discount
- Tier 3 Feature Listing Value $125
- Display Ad Box 2 Value $100

To learn more about these and other co-marketing opportunities, contact your Co-Marketing Coach or call (403) 531-8784.

*Trademark(s) of the International Association of Better Business Bureaus used under license.** Search Engine Solutions available in limited categories.
Want to bundle your co-marketing? Contact your Co-Marketing Coach or call (403) 531-8784 to ask about options!